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PREFACE 

This work is an effort to portray the events 

in the life of one of the pioneer settle~s in Kansas ~ 

and as such must of necessity narrate the general con

ditions of pioneer life , and particularly those per

taining to Wichita and vicinity . 

If this work of' writing a true history of 

Kansas pioneer days is to be done at all , it must be 

done in the immediate future , and it is the hope of 

the author that this thesis may be one of the links in 

a chain which will enable some .future historian to 

write a complete and accurate history of early Kansas . 
"'. 

For the aid given me in my work on this sub

ject I wish to express my appreciation to l'l·frs . W. A. 

I1tfathewson , who has been very gracious in granting my 

numerous requests for information. 

To the files and books of the Wichita li

braries , and newspapers I run indebted for much of the 

material used • . The cooperation of those individuals 

in charge has always been readily extended . 
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Mr . iVade L. Doughty has not only typed the 

material included in this thesis , but has offered con

structive suggestions as to wording · and arrangement . 

To Dr . John Rydjord , ·with whom it has been my 

privilege to work, and without whose constructive crit

i cll.sm this thesis could never have been carried to com

pletion, I extend my sincerest appreciation . 
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CHAPTER I 

THE FASCINATION OF THE FRONTIER · 

The story of the Unit'ed State.$ is ·that of a series 

of frontiers which the hand of man has reclaimed from 

nature and the Indians. There is probably no other single 

factor that has so profoundly affected American develop

ment and shaped American ideals as have the Mest and the 
• 
1 frontier. 

Long.before the outbreak of the .American Revolu

tion the mighty movement destined to carry the white man 

over the slopes of the lleghenies and out across the 

plains was already under way. But only a beginning had 

been made, for at the close of the Revolution, more than 

ninety per.cent of the people of the United States were 

found to be scattered along the Atlantic seaboard, while 

stretching three thousand miles to the westward lay a vast 

1. Carman and McKee, History of the United States, vol. 
I, p. 433; Frederick L. Paxson, The Last arnerican 
Frontier, p. I. · 

1 
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wilderness empire, rich in natural resources , and offering 

1 glowing opportunities to all . 

The western movement gained such impe~us after 

1780 that within two generations the frontier of civili-
. 2 

zation had advanced beyond the Mississippi River . 

The reasons for this rapid march westward re

sembled closely those which prompted the seventeenth cen

tury European to seek the New World . Some went for mere 

love of adventure , sp.1.rred on by the unlmown wilderness 

and exaggerated tales of daring which filtered back to the 

settled corrnnunities , while to some the West offered escape 

from social, political, and religious restrictions . Still 

others went in the hope of achieving political fame . But 

the most nmnerous class turned to the Vlest because of its· 

abundance or practically free la~d , in search of economic 

3 " opportunity . 

l . Carman and McKee, History of the United States, vol • . 
I , . P • 438. 

2 . Ibid . 
3 .·: T6Ia . 
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What is now the state of Kansas lies on the divid 

ing line separating the ~gricultural basin of the Mississ

ippi valley from the . pastoral and mining regions stretching 

toward the Pacific Ocean. From earliest times to the 

twentieth century this territory offered a field of ex

ploration, of adventure, and of commerce. 1 

(_ The first expedition of white men to reach the 

territory of Kansas was under the Spanish command~r, 

Coronado, who in his search for the fabulous wealth of 

Quivera, reached the grassy plains of this state in 1541. 2 

( The Spanish cavaliers of the expedition were the 

first white men known to have viewed the plains of Kansas , 

but as t~ey could find neither great weal~h to loot, nor 

cities to conquer, t~is region was not regarded as partic

ularly valuable and the claim which this expedition gave 

to them was not emphasized until a later date. 3 ) 

l~ Kansas Historical Collections, vol . I and II, P• 47. 
2. A. T. Andreas, History of the State of Kansas, p. 45 • 

. 3. Ibid. 

I , 
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(~ ) . . G:t was in 1682, more than a hundred years later, 

that Kansas as a part of Louisiana, crune for the first 

time under the dominion of a civilized and Christian 

government. For it was in that year after the voyage of 

La Salle to the mouth of t he :Mississippi that France 

claL~ed prrssession of that river, of all the rivers 

entering into it, and 0£ al l the country watered by them.l 

cs ) In 1762 this territory was ceded by France to 

Spain, which power remained in control until 1801 when 

she agreed to retroceed Louisiana to France. 2 

( t., f The purchase of this territory by the United . 
\ 

States took place in 1803, the negotiations being carried 

on between the agents of President J·efferson and Napoleon 

I, who was then in control in France. Exactly what Na

poleon sold and Jef£erson purchased they knew not, for 

all parties to the transaction were aJmost totally ignor

ant of the territory that changed hands. Even the bound-

ary was indefinite and uncertain. 3 

1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid. 
3. '/illiam Macdonald, Docura entary Source Book of · American 

History, 1606 - 1898, p. 279; John Buck McMas ter, 
A History of t he People of the United States, vol. II, 
p. 631. 
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( j) . When these boundaries were actually established 

the included area was fov.nd to exceed 865,000 square 

miles and the original cost to a~ount to less than two 

cents an acre, ·but at the time of purchase, the wonderful 

fertility of the soil, the valuable mineral deposits, 

vast grazing regions, and wonderful scenery to be found 

within the borders of Louisiana were all unlmown. Even 

Jefferson believed that most of the region was worthless, 

and the main reason for its purchnse was not for its 

resources, but to prevent --the occupation by oth~r powers, 

and to gain absolute control of the Mississippi-. 1 ) 

('ii ( What men lacked in knowledge of this territory 
t -

they supplied from imagination and the most fanciful 

tales concerning the physical features, the inhabitants 

and the resources were advanced. The existence of a 

tribe of Indians of great physical stature was related; 

plains were said to grow crops without cultivation; and 

1. Edward Channing, A History of the United .States, vol. 
IV, p. 334; Kenneth L. :M . Pray, and W. F. Rocheleau, 
United States History, vol. II, PP• .164, 166, 176. 
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many affirmed that i n one locality there existed a huge 

mountain of pure rock salt. Some of these fancif'ul ideas 

we find incorporated in a message from Pr esident Jefferson 

to Congress describing the new. territory. 1 ) 

( JU) Soon after the acquisition of t h is territory by 

the United States, expeditions ~ere sent out by the gov

ernment to explore t he purchase. These early expeditions 

were under t he leadership of such men a s Levlis and Clark, 

Zebulon Pike, and Major J. c. Long. To these men the 

territory now occupied by Kansas did not seem attractive, 

and thei! reports discouraged wide-spread settlement. 2 ) 

(l rl Not only were these reports on this region un

favorable, but the plains themselves offered a new and 

impre.ssi ve barrier to the pioneers. Previously they had 

advanced througlJ. forests, building cabins, making rail 

fences, and needing .only shallow wells for water; now 

the foremost line of this moving host were encountering 

a new environment where there were 11no ·forests, no logs 

for cabins, n6 rails for fences, few springs and running 

streams." In addition. to the natural barrier were the 

1. McMaster, A History of the People of the United 
States, vol. II, p. 631. 
Andreas, History of the State of Kansas, p. 49 ·. 
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fierce Indian tribes inhabiting this region. Upon this 

barrier of the "Great Plains,," the weapons , tools and 

ideas that had served so well in wooded country proved 

inadequate, and the pioneers fa.iled, and ·continued to 

fail., until they abandoned their "w_ooden psychology" and 

worked out a technique of pioneering adapted to the 

plains rather than the woodland. 1 ) 

>'-f ( We find., then, that for a period of approximately 

thirty years after Long's expedition., the Indian traders., 

the hunters and trappers, and a few missionaries made up 
I 

the greater portion of the white population in Kansas. 

In f'act., the territory lying west of the J.[issouri River 

was known as the "Great American Desert," and the country 

embraced in the state of Kansas was supposed to be unfit 

for habitation by a civilized people . ThJs erroneous 

conception continued for a number of' yea.rs . Witness a 

passage from one of the school books published in 1836. 

In this text, 11A Syste.:-n of iodern Geography for Schools, 

1. valter Prescott Webb, The Great Plains , pp. 140, 141. 
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· Academies and Families, u by Nathaniel G. Huntington, 

occurs the following passage referring to the Missouri 

territory: 

This state is a vast wilderness, resembling a 
desert, extending from the state of Missouri, and the 
River Mississippi, to the Rocky Molllltains. It is a 
region of open eleva~ed plains, generally destitute of 
forest trees, and interspersed with barren hills~ 

It is inhabited almost exclusively by various 
tribes of Indians, and traversed by herds of wild horses 
and buffaloes, · which in some instances range by thous
ands in a drove, appearing almost to cover the face of 
the ground. 1 ) 

( / ~J Later explorations so reduced the proportions of 

the "Great American Desert 11 that it no longer exists 

except in the early geogra~~ies. In addition to ' the new 

light cast upon this region by means of further . explora

tions, travel se!ved to enlighten many as to its true 

aspects, for across it crone to be marked the ways of 

/~ inntl.l~erable caravans.)lThe traders enroute to Santa Fe, 

1. William E. Gonnelley, History of Kans~~' vol. I, 
p. 95 ·. 
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the Morrnens to Deseret, the_ emigrants to Oregon, the 
• I 

gold seek~ers to California, the soldiers of Kearney to 

the Mexican forntier, all crossed the streams and plains 

of eastern Kansas. Du.ring the years 1849 and 1850, it 

is estimated that as many as ninety thousand persons 

passed through eastern Kansas on their way to the far 

west, but most of these were blinded by the enchantment 

of far distances and passed the attractive hom13ites in 

Kansas by. 1 J 
/ ;,J Notvvithste.nding the fact that the passing of 
t 

these caravans threw some light upon this part of the 

ttfar west .," most people east of the Mississippi knew 

nothing of Kansas by nrune and when in 1854 it was pro

posed that Kansas be adxnitted afL a state, it became 

necessary Cormany to purchase new maps to ascertain its 

location. 2 ) 

1. 
2. 

This West of which Kansas is a part has given 

Andreas., History of the Stat 1e of Kansas , p. 54. 
J. N. Holl<:>way, History of Kansas, pp •. 96, 97. 
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rise to·so ne of America's most difficult problans, but 

individua ls n.s well as proble-:1s have emerged· f'rom the 

line of the frontier as it has advanced across the 

continent . In ·the conflict wi.th the wilderness, birth, 

education, wealth and social standing have counted 

for little in canpa rison with strength, vigor , and 

aggressive courage . 1 • 

(7) ( William Mathewson was an individual possessed 

of those qualities which make for success on the 

frontier . He was born in Broome County, New York, 

January 1 , 1830, being the seventh of eight children . ) 

He was the descendant of a long line of Scottish 

ancestors , his great grandfather being one of three 

bro~hers to emigrate to unerica in the beginning of 

the eighteenth ,,.century. · He settled in Connecticut 

where he engaged in farming until his death and 

1 . Paxson, The Last American Frontier, pp . 2 , 3 . 
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there a ·son , William -viathewson, wa s born in 1743 . 

This son wa s also a farmer , who during the Revolution 

t ook part in the Nm Jingland campaigns . In 1806 he 

moved to Broo·:n e County , New Yo:rk, where the country 

was wild and very t h inly settled . Clearing his land 

of tL~ber , he engaged in farming until his dea th a t 

the age of ninety- two . His son, J'oseph 1v!athewson, 

born in 1790, occupi ed himself at hunting and 

trapping until incoming settlers drove the gmne from 

the country, when he mo.de f a rming and stock r a ising 

his occupation u..ntil his death at t he age o~ forty-

~e:)'Joseph Mathewson had ma!'ried Eliza Stickney , 

a native of New Hampshire, and to these t wo was 

born a son , William Mathewson, , the sub ject of this 

thesis . 1 • 

1 . birs . J . R . :Mead, uwm. L,-a t hews on,11 History of 
Sedgwick County, O. H. Bentley, ed . , vol I , 
p . 279; Kansa s , Frank Vi . Bla cIDuar ed., vol . III, 
part II , p . 1011 . 
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Perhaps this child in~eri ted some of the 

daring so often credited ·to the Highland Scots, for 

even as a youth , he favored the-wild roving life of 

a hunter . Remaining at ho:ne after his father's death 

and his mother's second marriage to Cha rles -\a:athewson 

of Vermont , he attended the country schools until he 

was ten years old. At t ha t age he went to live with an 

older brother and remained there three years. He then 

went into the lumber regions of Steuben County, Iew 

York . There, and in Nestern Pennsylvania, he was 

a11ployed in the lumber- and mill business a part o.f 
1 . 

each year until he reached the age of eighteen. 

In the fall of the year he would set out with 

other hunters on long expeditions , sometL~es journey

ing as far as Canada and occnsionally not returning 

from these trips until spring . He wa s al s o engaged, 

part of the time, in looking up pine lands in 

7rvisconsin and Minnesota, and at one time acted as 

1 . Ibid, pp . 280, 281, 1009. 
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6ru. i de for a party of l and buyers who wished to traverse 

t his region •1,· · 

By the time he wa s nineteen he had extensively 

explored his own state o.f New Xork . He hnd hunted and 

trapped in many of its strearns , and, hearing the t a les 

of a West of vast pra iI'ies and towering mountains 

where grune was plenti.ful , like Alexander the Grea t , he 

too was probably yearning .for new. worlds to conquer . 2 • 

/ ~l (_ In 1849 , Mathevrnon accepted a job with the 
t 
\._Northwestern Fur Company whos e headquarters was at 

Fort Benton, Montana . In the employ of this company, 

he e.c c ompanied a party of raen on a tre.ding trip through 

Niontana , the bako~as , Nebraska , and Wyoming . It wo.. s 

us a member of this expedition that Mathewson a cquired 

his first taste of Indian wcrfare , for occasionally 

·they found it necessary to fight against , instead 

1 . Kansas , Blackma r , ed ., vol . III, part II , p . 1009 . 
2 . Mead , "Wm • . fa t he1.rn on n History of Sed.gviick County; 

Bentley, ed ., vol I , p . 281 . 
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of trading with the Indian s! Their hunting grounds 

were in the territory of'. the hostile and warlike 

Blackfeet, and many brushes between the hunters and 

Indians occurred in which the superior marksmanship of 

the hunters ai_ded the.iTI in preserving their lives. At 

one time they were s~rrou._,1_ded within their stockade, 

and it was only after severe fighting that the war party 

was driven off. During their entire titn e in that country 

they were in continua l danger , and therefore it wa s 

necessary to carefully s:tudy the character of the 

people in whose coun try they \Vere employed . 1 • 

(fl (" fter nea rly t v10 years in ·th,e e~11ploy of the 

fur co:·'.·1pany, ifa thews on joined an expedition under· the '. 

leadership of the now f um ed Kit Carson. The personnel 

of the party consisted of the leader, the two Haxwells , 

James and Jobn Baker, Charles and Jobn Atterbury , and . 
'}illia:n "','Iathevrnon . The repor~ed intention of the 

journey wa s to induce the Indians to cease their raids 

1. Iviead , "\'lrn . I.Ia.thewson , n History o.f Sedgwick County, 
Bentley, ed ., vol . I, p . 281; Kansas , Blackmar , ed., 
vol. III, part II, p . 1009. 
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i nto Mexico . This group in the course of their travels 

came south to the head of the Arkansa s River·, traversed 

the foothills of th~ Rocky rnou_~tains , crossing the 

headwaters of the - Big .Horn , the North and South forks 

of the Pl atte , and down through the country where 

Denver now stands, when there was at that spot no sign 

of hu:nan habitation . 1.) 

Such groups as this \'!ere the real pathfinders 

of the trans - Mississippi W~st , rather than t he 

of f icial explorers . In the words of Chittenden, the 

roving trader and solitary trapper were the ones 

• • · • who first sought out these inhospitable 
wilds , t raced the streams to their sources , sca led the 
mount ain po.sses , and explored -a ·boundless expanse of 
t erri t ory where the foot of white man had never trodd
en before . 2 • 

In fact , one of the i.i--nportv-nt 1-ieo. sons for the 

ef fectiveness and successfulness of the western move:tient 

1. Ibid . In this ~nd subsequent ,eetings Carson and 
f.tithewson bece.rn e fir .1 friends . The ··-~- -,~r 0rrnons of 
t his city l:lave in their possession a ri_fle ,given 
r,1athewson l:)y Carson, which the Smithsonian Instit
ute has attempted to buy, but which is not for sale . 

2 . Car:mm and McKee , History of tbe United States , vol . 
I , p . 638 . 
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vJi thin this coun try h ::. s been the f a ct that it has been 

supported by an advent~:rous a nd aggressive people . 

For though the explorer has . pushed ahead deep into the 

unbr•oken wilderness, the colonist has never been so 

far behind t hat he could not hear his call, and in 

due course of tbrn answer it . The .Am erican population 

to this dtiy, ha1"dly anyv1here so overc r ov1ded as to 

endanger their means of subsistenc e , ha s always been 

restless and shifting . A speculative sense of nenr 

opportunit y has sent t he pionee1-. wandering through 

wildernesses and accounted for the planting of 

settlers 1 cabins f ar beyond L .:.e re.1ch of neighbors . 1 · 

E oerson :qough in writ i ng of t he _frontier , sa ys : 

~file frontier wn s the p Ja ce &nd t _he ti:.Tle of 
the strong .nan, of the self- sufficient , but restless 
individunl -- - - It was not the conserv~tive and tender 
man who rnc..de ou1., history; it VffJ. s the .-nan somet:Ln e s 
illitera te , oft enti~:1 es uncultured, t he ·n an of coarse 
garb and rude weapons . &~ · 

1 . Georg6 Pierce Garrison, "West \.:ird 1.!!Xpan s ion , n in 
rJ.111e l •nerican Nation History, ed . 1. lbert Bushnell 
Hart • vo 1 ~ XVI I , p • 4 . .. 

2 . Elnerson Hough , The Pnssing of the Frontier , . in the 
Chronicles of Am erica Series , Allen Johnson , ed ., 
vol . XXVI , p . 3 . 
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!f' ~Mathewson wus the possessor of both the self

sufficiency and restJ.es'sness so characteristic of the 

frontiersman, and so ·in search ·of new interests in 1852 

he entered the employ of the Bent-St. Vrain trading 

post.\ This was the largest post and mo st important sta

tion on the Santa Fe t1~ail at that time~ It was si tua

ted on the Arkansas River in what is now Bent County, 

Colorado. 1 • · 

J, - \ ~This post exerted a considerable influence on 

the trade of the plains, for it was from this point 

that most of the supplies for the sparse settlements 

in Ea.stern Colorado, Western liebraska, · and Kansas, and 

even back to the central part of Kansas were distri

buted. 2. ) 

( ~This system of freighting provisions across 

Kansas, and then sending them back three hundred miles 

1. History of Kansas , \Villia"TI E . Connelley, vol., I, 
p. 139. 

2. Mend, 0Win. Mathewson," History of Sedgwick County, 
Bentley., ed., vol. I, p. 281; Connelley, History 
of Kansas,· vol. I, p. 139. 
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into the .territory through which they had just come, 

appeared to Mr . Mathewson to be a great waste of effort,· 

so, after a year with the Bent-St.· Vra:tn post, he de

termined to leave their employ., take up his abode in 

Kansas., ond establish a trading post., somewhere hear 

the center of Kansas., on the old Santa Fe Trail. 1~ 

1. Mead, 0Vmt. Mathewson , n History of Sedg~wick County, 
Bentley., ed., vol. I, p. 281 .• 



CHAPTER II 

.' I .. 
WILLIAM MATHEWSON, 

TRAVELER, TRAPPER, AND TRADER 

The year spent in the anploy of the Bent-St. 

Vrain post gave Mathewson a new insight into the affairs 

of the west. He had .traversed the unsettled region be

tween the Missouri River and the Rocky Mountains, and 

he realized that when emigration did burst through the 

Missouri River boundary, the settlement of Eastern and 

Central Kansas would be rapid. It was with this in 

mind that he detennined to establish a trading post 

in Kansas. 1. 

fr L His announcement that he intended to start a 

trading post in Kansas brought a storm of ridicule 

from man~ seasoned frontier~nen, who stated that no 

l. Mead, 11 ~. Mathewson, u History of Sedgwick Count;z:, 
Bentley, ed., vol. I, p. 282. 

19 
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trading ·post could stand a week on the prairies of 

Kansas where "the Indians were as thick as buf.:Calo. 11 ) . 

As yet no man had dared to a tt.empt such a thing so far 

from military protection, but ib.thewson was an individ

ual of courage as well as determination, and although 

he listened to the ridicule of the older men, he had 

' m de up his mind and in 1853, four years after joining 

q the Northwestern Fur Co.,(_Mathewson opened up his 

trading post at a point known throughout the west as 

the Great Bend of the Arkansas River, on the old Santa 

Fe trail. This post Mr . Mathewson maintained for ten 

yea.rs. :J.. ' . 

While maintaining this post,. tathewson set 

out on a huntin£ and trapping expedition into the wilds 

of Colorado. With him were thirteen other trappers. 

The expedition met with little success. They were be

set by storms ani gynerally bad weather and as they 

had depended in large part upon game for food, their 

supplies were soon exhausted and the scarcity o.f game 
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forced the party to go without food for several days. 

Due to exposure and lack of food, eleven of the party . 

becan1e crazed and threatened to kill the others for 

food. Uathewson and the two remaining sane members of 

the expedition set upon the larger group and succeeded 

in disarming them. They were placed under guard while 

Mathewson, himself very weak, again searched for game. 

This time he succeeded in killing a deer and after 

partaking of food and rest, the party made its way to 

safety. 1 • 

Of the travels of :Mr. :Mathewson, Charles 

Pa:yne, an imtimate friend, says: 

Colonel Ma thewson was in my opinion the most 
vrnnderful man that ever went upon these rugged western 
plains ••• He was chief of the governll'lent Indian 
scouts and was so far as is known the only man in the 
early days to cross the plains from north to south and 
back a.gain. Many had gone east and west for that was 
the way the trails led, but none except him went the 
other way where there were no trails burned across the 
prairies and t)lrough the Wilds . 2. 

l~ Wichita Eagle, March 22, 1916, p . 9. 
2. Ibid. 
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Mathewson maintained his trading po-st at the 

Great Bend of the rkansas River until 1863. Subse

quently he established several other- posts for the 

accanodation of the overland mail route frcra Indepen

dence, Missouri, to Santa Fe, New ·11exico. l. 

Jo ( Some of Mathewson's most exciting experiences 

took place at his Cow Creek post, located near where 

the city of Ly'ons stands today. It was there that he 

had an encounter with Satanta which was to result in 

the firm friendship of that Kiovva chieftain. It wo.s 

this post he successfully defended against the Indians 

in 1864, and near it that he was able to save a wagon 

train carrying government supplies. 2. ) 

In addition to the Great Bend and Cow Creek 

posts, Mathewson established a post at Fort Zarah, lo

cated in Barton County, on the left or east bank of 

1. 

2. 

Portrait and Biogra,hical Album, Chapnan Bros ., 
Chicago, 1888, p. 1 1. 
£iiead., ttWm. 1/f.a. thevrnon, u Hi story of Sedgwick County, 
Bentley-.,, edr; 1 , vol l . 1; =~pp •. 282, 3; ; Q.PQ. ~/; lKansas , 
Blaclmtar, ed., vol. III, part II, p. 1012. 
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Walnut Creek, about one-half mile from its confluence 

with the Arkansas River, and one at Camp Supply, in 

Woodward County, Oklahoma, now the site of a state 

hospital, and one on the Little Walnut River. 1. 

The trading posts often served only as a base 

of supplies, the traders taking a wagon load of goods 

to an Indian camp, where they would either set up a 

lodge of their · own or move into an Indian lodge there, 

setting up their stock o! .goods and re:naining until 

they were traded out. 2. 

The staple articles of trade were flour, 

coffee, sugar, and other provisions; Mackinac blankets, 

bolts of imported strouding and br.oadcloth, which cost 

from $2.50 to $5.00 a yard wholesale, knives, small 

axes, verrnillion and many t ypes of beads . or articles of 

adornment. 3. 

1. Interview with lvirs • W. ·A. Mathewson at Pa.lace Thea
ter Bldg., Wichita, Kansas, Dec. 28, 1931, and New 
World Loose · Lenf Atlas, c. s . Hammond and Co., New 
York, p. 310; Kansas Historical Collections, vol. 
IV, p. 566. 
J. R. Mead "Wichita•s Industrial History in the 
Beginning,~ History of Sedgwick · county, o. H. Bent
ley, ed., vol. I, p. 117. ~-
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The list does not scund impressive in itself, 

yet its handling and transportation was expensive, and 

it is estimated· that at one time Mathewson hnd ns much 

as one hwidred thousand dollars invested in the goods 

with which he had stocked his various ~osts. 1. 

Most of the traffic was in buffalo robes and 

furs, and this trade was highly profitable for the 

whites as the furs often yielded many times the value 

of the goods exchanged for them. For the Kansas 

traders the chief marke1 for their furs was Leaven

worth, Here also they received most of their -goods 

from the east, as they shipped up the Missouri River 

by boat. 2. 

The fact that they received high profits did 

not mean, however, that they were cheating the Indians, 

for the trading business of thnt day was n hazardous 

1. Interview, :Irs • . W. A. Mathewson, Dec. 28, 1931. 
2 ... ·"'eo.d., "~ ichita's Industrinl History," History of 
Sedgwick County, Bentley., ed., vol. I, p. 117. 
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rightly he1a· h1m to be n true friend of their race. 1. 

The regard in which Mathewson was held by .the 

Indians was well illustrated when, after _one of their 

numerous treaty councils with governnent _commissioners, 

the Indians informed the commissioners that they a lso 

wished to make a treaty with ita.thevrson, in which he 

was to agree, not to aid the soldiers againsfthem again, 

but to stay in · their country and trade with them. on 

their side they would se e that neither he nor his men 

were molested by Indians. This treaty was made and 

faithfully carried out by both sides. 2 • 

/ 3 L !lir. Ma thews on 1 s chief com panion and aid was 

his wife, whom he married in 1864. Her maiden name was 

Miss Elizabeth Inman.) She wa s born in Yorkshire, Eng

land in 1842 and llamigrated to this country with her 

parents in 1850. Under the tutelage of her husband, 

1. 

2. 

Interview, !tt'. Dave Leahy, 1135 North St. Francis 
venue .'ichita, Kansas, Dec. 28, 1931. 

i,1ead, r., tm . Liia.thevrnon, u History of ' edgwiclf: County, 
Bentley, ed., vol. I, p. 289. 
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she became an expert in the use of the rifle. and re

volver which proved D useful accomplishment in her many 

experiences of border life, for on more than one occa

sion she aided her husband in beating back -the savage 

foe who attacked their home or camp. 1. 

/ti ( .Irs . Mathewson is believed to have been the 

first white woman to reach the site of Wichita, and 

according to reports was the first to cross the Arkan

sas River and pass through the Indian territory. This 

crossing was made somewhere near the present site of 

2. ) 
l 

Wichita. 

Not only was Mrs • Mathewson thought to have 

been the first woman on the site of Wichita , but she 

and her friend, t!iss Fanny Cox of St . Joseph, Mo ., were 

as far as available records disclose, the first white 

1. Kansas, Blackrnnr, ed., vol. III, pa.rt II, p. 1013. 
2. Ibid, and interview with Lirs . V. A. Mathewson, 

Bee:- 29, 1931. ccording to Dave Leahy, a !1 rs. 
Vigus was the first woman actually to settle where 
~l'iichi ta now stands. 
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~ 
women to go over the Chis Trail, when in 1867 they 

f\ 

accompanied i:!r. Ma. thewson and a train of fourteen 

loaded teams, bound for a new agency to be established 

at Eureka Valley, on the ashita River. 1. ) 

.fuile living at the trading post on the 

Little WaJnut, she became a successful and favorite 

trader with the Indians, who called her "Marwissa, tt 

or Golden Hair·, and oftentimes when her husband was 

away trading with the Indions, she successfully con

ducted the business of the post. 2 • 

1any noted men were guests of the Mathewsons 

at their home on the Little 1 alnut, of whom Generals 

Sherman, Hancock, and Canby may be mentioned. Henry 

M. Stanley, the African explorer, was also a friend 

of the family and it was from Mrs. "!Ia. thevrnon that he 

obtained much of the information that he furnished 

1. 
2. 

·. ichita Eagle, .,!arch 1, 1890, p. 5. 
Kansas, BlacIDnar, ed., vol. III, part II, p. 1013, 
and interview with 11rs. T. A. ~nthewson, Dec. 29, 
1931. 
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eastern papers concerning savage life on the ·plains. 

On his second trip to Africa, he is alleged to have 

t ried to induce ·1.1:r . Mathewson to acco.mpany him. Col

onel J . H. Leavenworth, the noted Indian agent, made 

his home at their house and Mathewson's influence and 

assistance was a great aid in enabling him to make 

contact and negotiate treaties with the hostile tribes . 1 • 

Mathevison ·· was perha P3 less a frontiersman 

than o. plainsman . Al though he did not like tovms, and 

preferred the life of a hunter and trapper, he was by 

no means impractical , so, after the Treaty of :,Iedicine 

Lodge , he and his wife decided to take sane land for 

themselves before all the choice land wa s taken . He 

therefore chose a spot near where the Little and Big 

Arkansas Rivers meet , and there built a log house und 

• Mead, "Vim . r,,l!El.thewson, " Hi story of Sedgwick County, 
Bentley, ed., vol. I , p. 293; Kansas, Blackmar, ed., 
vol . III, part II, p . 1013 . 
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planted crops. There his wife lived each yeo:r while 

he spent part of the year in Oklahoma with the Indians. 1 • 

Near this f a nn was founded the little village 

of ,Vichita, which eventual ly grew far beyond the limits 

of his far.~, becoming as we know it now, the City of 

lichita. 2. 

1. 

2. 

Wichita Beacon, editorial, . arch 22, 
Isely, Early Days in Kansas, p. 89. 
Mathewson selected was on the ground 
~athewson•s Pasture at Cleveland and 
Avenues." ~-

1916, Bliss 
0 The farm 
known as 
Central 



CHAPTER III 

11 SINPAH ZILBAH" 

the 

"LONG-BEARDED D NGEROUS 'WHITE ~1IAN 11 

Like other frontiers:n en of his time, Mathewson 

had many experiences with the Indinns that were not of 

a friendly nature, and before taking up his claim in a 

spot destined to be the site of K.D.nsast second largest 

city, he had justly earned a reputation, among both 

Indians ond whites, as a just friend, but a dangerous 

foe. 

( J'i'J ( Mathewson was of a physical and mental type 

likely to influence the savage mind. He was a co"1tmnnd

ing figure, over six and one-half feet in height, noted 

for his wonderful powers of endurance, waighing vrnll 

over two hundred pounds, nnd said to be one of the 

strongest men in the country. He was positive in his 

character and calJn and self possessed in the moment of 

danger. "These qualities together with his skill and 

31 
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reputation as a hunter, first gained for him ·the res

pect, and afterwo.rd the confidence of the warrior class 

of Indians. 111 • ) 

/ 6 (_ However, his reputation was not just a gift, 

but something amply earned. In 1861 atanta or ·lliite 

Bear, who was one of the boldest and most powerful of 

tho Kiowa Chieftains, entered the trading post accom

panied by a small band of braves, ond announced his 

intention of taking the life of l:Iathewson to retal

iate for the death of one of his 1mrriors, killed 

while attempting to steal a horse fran the post. In 

a flash 11Iathewson floored the chieftain. Driving the 

followers of Satanta from the post at the point of n 

pistol, he returned and gave their leader u severe 

beating. In fact, the Indian braves ware forced to 

1. Quotation fro.-in -1iead, 0wm . Il.[a thew son, tt His tort of 
edgwick County, Bentley, ed., vol. I, p. 29; 

additional material from ·lichita Beacon, editor
ial, ·ifarch 22, 1916; Wichita :Ehgle, 11arch 22 1 
1916, -p. a. 
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carry their defeated leader back to comp. For this 

htuniliating beating -atanta swore vengeance and deemi~g 

in best to settle the affair once and for all , Mathew

son rode out in search of So.tnnt, who upon learning 

of the pursuit, deemed discretion the better part of 

valor and fled, not to return for more than a year. 

When he did return, he entered into a treat¥ with 

Mathewson in which he recognized the trader as his 

superior, and in token of this fact, gave Mathewson 

a ntnnber of his best Indian horses which Uatherson lo. ter 

returned to him after satisfying himself of So.tanta•s 

future good behavior. From that time on [r . Mathewson 

was known to the various local Indian trlbes o.s nsin

pah Zilbah, 11 th nLong-Beo.rded Dangerous fuite fria.n ." 1 •} 

After his treaty with nsinpah Zilbahn Satanta ·. 

wa.s the fast friend of ~ra thewson. When the Indians 

took the war path in the s~~mer of 1864, he warned 

the trnder of the uprising three weeks in advance, 

and entreated him to leave, stating, that in revenge 

for having been fired upon by a regiment of soldiers, 

1. Mead, u 'mt . 1.1athewson, n Hist·ory of Sedgwick County, 
Bentley, ed., vol. I, p. 282; c. C. Campbell, Ka.nsas 
Historical Collections, vol. XVII, p. 640. 
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,. 

the Indians did not intend, to leave a white person, 

man, woman, o~r child, west of the Missouri River. In

stead of .fleeing, 'i1athewson sent all the settlers to 

places o.f safety and then in company with five men, all 

of whom had the choice of going or remaining, settled 

dovm to hold his trading post. These five men. were, 

however, armed with breech loading rifles with which 

type of weapon the Indians were not familiar. 1 • , 

The attack on the post began on the morning 

of July 20, when approximately fifteen hundred Indians, 

gaudy in war paint and feathers, surrounded the post. 

There was little delay in the first attack and less in 

the retreat, for the expert mark~nen with their new

fangled guns prov.ed fatal to many Indians and Indians 1 

horses. For thre? days the red warriors continued 

their interraittent assaults, but always they were 

driven back. Long after peace was restored with the 

1. Mead, "Wm. Mo. thewson," History of Sedgwick Co~ty, 
Bentley, ed., vol. I, pp . 283, 284. 
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redmen, the warrior chieftains tried to learn .from 

Mr. Mathewson how many men he had within the post dur

ing the siege, but he only smil~d and replied that he 

"had plenty. 0 So the Indians never lmew how easily 

they could have captured the post by means of one 

grand onslaught. As it wa s the Indians lost some 

hundred and sixty horses and a score or more of' their 

kinsmen. 1 • 

Upon f'ir st hearing of' the Indians uprising, 

Mr. Mathewson, in addition to warning the· settlers, 
. . 

wrote to the Overland Transportation Company, and to 

Bryant, Banard, and Company, both of' whom were freight

ing goods through that territory, and warned·. them not 

to send out any vmgons. In reply the latter sent word 

that they had already started a wagon train loaded 

1. Mead, trwm. liia thews on, u History of Sedgwick County, 
Bentley, ed., vol. I, p. 284. 
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with moder n rifles , and the l ett er ended with ·the 
• ! 

a ppeal: aF.or God ' s sake save t his train a s it is l oaded · 

with arms and a'1U11uni tion . u 1 . 

On the fourth day of the siege of Mathewson ' s 

trading post, this caravan of one hundred forty- seven 

wagons , loaded with government ru.pplies for the posts 

in New Jexico and accrnnpanied by one htm.dred fifty

five men appeared on the scene . Ignorant of the 

Ind i an uprising this wagon train had come within three 

miles of the post . 2 • 

On the morning of this fourth day Mr . Mathew

son discovered that the Indians had withdrawn under 

cover of darlmess . He mounted the highest building of 

the post to try and trace their movements, and by 

means of his field glasses , saw the wagon train three 

miles to the eastward, drawn up in tne usual _carnp 

ha lf-c i r cle , and surrounded by Indians . After a brief 

1. Kansas , Blackmar , ed ., vol . III, part 'II, p . 1611 . 
2. ~. 
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period of deliberation, he i nquired of his canpanions 

if they could hold the stockade, and was assured that 

they would hold it . He then ord~red his horse saddled 

and arming him s elf with his Sharp •s rifle and six 

Colt ' s revolvers , prepared to set out on a mission of 

relief . ' 1 • 

!athewson knew Indian nature well , and trusted 

much to the theory that o.11 would be too engrossed with 

~he attack to see him before it was too late . He also 

placed great faith in the speed and dependability of 

his mare, Bess , said to be one of the fleetest horses 

in the outhwest . 2 . 

After a hearty handshake with each of the 
little band, and a cheery goodbye, he touched the spurs 
to his horse and the two shot out of the stockade like --a whirlwind . · Shot ~ft shot whizzed past his ears as 
he dashed through the t-w~es of startled Indians . 
Reaching the little comp, Mr . ~athewson b~rst into its 
midst like a cannonball . A second later he was off 

1 . KD.nsas , Blackmar, ed ., vol . III , part II , p. 1012 . 
2 . ~rend., u,~ . J\i!a thews on, u_ History of Sedgwick County, 

Bentley, ed ., vol . I , p . 296 . 
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his horse and calling lustily for an axe . He then 
quickly mounted one of the ,wae;ons , split open the boxes , 
and handed out rifles and ammunit ion to the men . In a 
moment a ·well directed fire was turned on the aston-
ished and now bewildered Indians , . who , after continuing 
the fight for a sh:>rt time , in whi ch many of them were 
killed or wounded , beat a hasty retreat . 1 . 

Mathewson, with the aid of the teamsters who 

mom1ted and gave chase , succeeded in driving the In

dians miles away , and the wagon train, after a needed 

rest and necessary repairs , moved on to its destination . 2 

In commemoration of t h is deed, in Aay, 1866 1 

the transportation company presented Iv.Io. thewson with n 

beautiful pair of six- shooters , silver mounted, inlaid 

with gold, and with carved ivory handles , These were 

presented at a banquet in Leavenworth where mathewson 

was an unsuspecting guest • . In making the presentation 

General Chrtis is reported to have sa id: nNothing in 

the ann~ls of history compares with the feats of 

1 . Ko..nsas , Blo.ckraar , ed ., vol . III, part II , p . 1012 . 
The men of the wagon tra in were not aware that 
their load con.sisted of arms and ammunition . 

2 . ~ . 
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bravery done by you . 1 • 

I.Ir . i~io.thewson has been quoted as saying ; 

You could have k11ocked me dovm Ylith n .feather 
when the~y gave me those- guns v:ith my no.me curved on 
them . I hEve been in tight places in my time , passed 
through many a danger, but nothing ever took my nerve 
away so -completely as the presentation of those g'Uils . 
I wa s speechless, but finally st~nmered some sort of 
apprecia tion and rode a ~ay over the starlit prairie 
that night , the proudest ~ en on the frontier . 2 • 

This a ct of saving n. supply tr·uin was how

ever, only one of the many s ervices l.:r . Mathewson vras 

able to perfo.r.rn for the whites because of the respect 

and confidf.mce the Indians felt .for hL , , and because 

of his intimate knov.rledge of their behavior and mental 

habits . . 

The personal o.ttitude of 1Er . ';fa thews on tovn1.rd 

the Indians is well portrayed by his reply to a question 

1 . K :ns o. s , BlackmL-r , ed ., vol . III , part II p . 1014; 
I:1eud, 0 ''-/illimn ~,1uthewson , n History of odgwick County, 
Bentley , ed ., vol . I , p . 292 . 

2 . r,:::ead , "WilJ. ian1. ~ 1 athewson, 11 History of Sedgwick County, 
Bentley, ed ., vol . I, p . 292 . 
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as to what he thought of Indi ns which he answered by 
. 

saying th __ : t Indians v!hen bud had usu"""ll ;-f. been made bad 

b;r white ~nen . He hi:nsolf lived and traded with the 

Indiuns for seven years , a lways doing what ho could to 

prevent such uprisings as those occuring in 1865 and 

1867 . During those seven years he often acted us ar

biter in interna l disputes , tendered his advice on 

contravers~al matters , and did what he could to make 

the:n a happy and sa tisfied people . l • 

In the seven years between 1865 and 1873 , 

Ua the·~rn on is said to havo saved fifty- four women and 

children from death at the hands of tho s a vQges , or 

from a life of drudgery and slavery . 2 • 

One of these wcs a young wo'ilc.n whom the Kimvns 

had captured in Texas and \11ho l ! i ter managed to oscupe • 

... 1c. thews on , hearing of her esc(! pe and a· rewurd for her 

recapture, doterJlined to save t· e girl . Riding his 

1 . Kansas , Blackmt~r , ed ., vol. III, part II , p . 1013 . 
Victor ... lUrdock , ·Folks , p . 19 . 

2 . r-ansa s , Bl n. cki.ar , ed ., vol. Ill, po.rt II , p . 1013 . 
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nd lending a second h ors~ , he 

sot out i n t h e f a ce of a driving stori7l . Luck ily he 

struck t he tra il of' t he Indian pony t ho girl v-as riding, 

and on t he evening of t he second d ·, y , he found h er , 

suffering greatly fro-11 c2~posuro and took her to Council 

Grove . She remained in Council Grove , later marrying , 

and raising a f n2-o i ly there . 1 · 

(jfThe Kiow~.s e. lso h eld in c · pti vi ty t\'!O li ttlc girls , 

.vhose po.rents ho..d been killed by t he Indians . ~tia thews on 

a rranged Hith tho Kiowa chief for t he relea se of these 

two s.-na ll captives c.nd int ended to raise the:n himself . 

1rhe government appropriated n one y for t heir education , 

and pro--nised to return the.:-.1 to ~.:.r . :~io. thev;son , but the 

promise wa s never fulfilled , for t he govern:1ent took 

thatI to fashi ngton and there t heJ rema ined . 2 • 

On another occa sion he rescued a young girl 

1 . Kans as , Blac1rrnur, ed ., vol . III, part II , p . 1010 . 
2 . ~a~sas~~Bl a cknar , ed . , vol . III, part II, p . 1013 ; 

... _e~d , lm • ... ~-- t bC'.s on, rt History of Sedgnick County, 
Bentley, ed . , v~l . I , p . 289 . 
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na .1 od Chf: rlotte Te~rupleton from the Comanches v1ho hnd 

stolen her fro.11 her fathers ranch in Tex· s . The fn thcr 

hu.d off erred ,. thousand dollr:.rs re, n~rd to anyone uho 

would bring her home , but m1 thewson seemed to 'be t he 

only one vii th the courage to und, ... rtake the mission . 

Ho vu~s successful in findinG the girl and restoring 

her to her father , but v1hen the reYmrd \1·ns profferr.od 

him he presented it to Charlotte , sta ting t hn t ho never 

cc opted money for helping the distress ed . i',Ir Templeton 

thereupon took a big dia:.nond ring fro. his finger cmd 

gave it to :tathewson who h· d never ovmed a di£c11 tmd o.nd 

did not lmow until years later t hn t t he ring \vn s va lued 

o.t well over a thousand dollcrs . l · 

It wc. s nhilo engaged in t hi s s ame t sk of 

rcscucing captives from t he Indians th~.t Iifn thev son is 

s a id to have ... idcd in the developn1ent of the Chisholm 

1 . Isely, Earley Da ys in Kansus , p . 83 . 
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Trail . ccording to the Ni chi ta Eagle the aid vms ren-
.. 

dered in the fo llowing vm y . Earl y in July of 1867 .:J.r • 

.r.fo.theirson went do·~m over the then ·new trnil , to.king 

with him two L :ds v1ho:11 he had rescued from the Comanches , 

a nd vhom the commander at Fort rbuckle was to return 

to their parents . . . t tho Fort Jin the~·rnon met Colonel 

Dougherty of Texas on his way north with herd of 'I'ex·ls 

cattle and directed him over th~ now tr il , guiding him 

o.s fnr "'"s th_e North Canadian . "This vas the first herd 

of Texas co. ttle to puss over tlle trail . u 
1 • 

:.10.thewson • s famil~t~rity with the Indian tribes 

did not , hov ever , lessen his respect for thoir wur 

like prow cs s; 

Shortly before Custer departed on his fatv-1 
trip to Wy~~ing to restore quiet o.rnong the fighting tribes , 
Colonel :,-o.tho1son , vho at that time wa s n govern-nent 
scout , wnrned him repeatedly that if he went into the 
Little- Big Horn country, he would :neet so·ne 111ight y 
mean Injuns .' Several months la tor the \7nr Sioux 

L ."lichi ta Engle , .ii arch 1 , 1890, p . 5 . 
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swooped down on Custer and his little band . The re
sult of ·tha t massacre wns one of the bloodiest chr~n
icles of Indian warfare in United States history . ·· • 

As n result of l!ir . ll'Iathewsons great service to 

the people of the 3outh- west he wo.. s held in high esteem 

by .1 ost of the residents of this region and Mr . Mooney, 

a contffmporary historian who was acquainted with Math

ev1.son so.ys- of him in his History of Butler County Kansas: 

, Ma thews on was a :: . an of splendid physique with . 
a heart of like proportion; a good comrade; quiet , 
modest , unobtrusive , but the master of all he undertook: 
all under him .obeying his nod, wuve of the hand, or 
quiet command , without ·~ murrnur; beloved by all with 
whom he came in contact . A typical man of a typical 
country . 2 . 

1 . \ ichita Engle, March 26, 1916, p . 3 . 
2 . History of Butler County Kansas, vol. P . Hooney, ed . , 

p . 87 . 
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GOVERNI 1ENT.t.L SER ' ICE 

The whole of Mr . i.Inthewson 1 s service to the 

whites did not cons.ist only in giving relief in isolo. t 

ed cases , through the rescue of individuals . His know

ledge of Indian h· lbits , his familio.rity with their 

langu ges , and the rospoct in which he , as n individual, 

wo.s hold by the Indians o.de hi.rn an admirable instru

ment through v·hich government negoti tions might be 

nrr nged , and in this ctpacity he was often employed . 

( i \ (During the Ci-Yil ,\ar the United Stat~s gov

ernment was grea tly har ssed by Indian uprisings o.nd 

v t:.rs , p rtinl_ly as a result . of trea t .n en t received from 

the soldiers . In 1864 Idr . F nthewson joined Blunts • 

Expedition a s a scout . The purpose of this expedition 

w~s to quiet the Indiun troubles, and in this c!usc the 

exertions und efforts of Mr . Eathewson proved of greo.t 

va lue . 1 • \ 

1 . Ko.ns 'i. s, Blackm r, ed . , vol . III , part II, p . 1012 . 
In terviev ~,fr . Jim C irns, 1221 Carlos, ·11chi t~ 
Kans ~s , April 21, 1932 . 
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V [ 1tfter the close of 
I 
the Civil Wur , the gover

nment commenced sending troops out to put down Indian 

uprisings . Later , however , the commander of the Western 

Department w""'s ordered to secure the services ·of some

one who would go to the Indi~ns and try to induce thG~ 

to co:ne into council with commissioners whom the Pres 

ident would send to ;·nee t the:--n . William ~,Iathewson was 

chosen for this pucific mission , but he would not agree 

to go until he could get orders from the President of 

tho United st'ltes , vdth the seal of' the United States 

on the document , f'or the I~dians gave much deference 

to such official looking papers . He also received an 

order from the Secretary of War , from the 60:mmissioner 

of Indian nffnirs , cc~npanied by a personal commission 

fro,'11 General So.- born , 1 • ) 

3(Thus equipped he sts.rted on his difficult 

mission . His method of proceedure wa s to determine 

1 . Kanso.s, Bl n ckmur, ed . l vol. III , part II, p . 1012; 
I;Ien.d , uvm . ~ho.thews on , ' History of Sedgwick County, 
Bentley, ed . , vol . I , p . 288; Interview, Mrs . VJ . A. 
Lia thews on, Palace Thea tre Bldg ~, ln ichi ta, Kansas , 
December 28 , 1931 . 
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which w~ s the tepee of the chieftain and then by me~ns 

of surprise reach the protection of the_ chief , which 

his documents usu lly secured him , before he could be 

molested by the tribesmen . This course of action wns 

not lways practic ble and during his journey he wns 

forced to resort to v rious wiles and r uses tog in a 

hearing . 1. ) 
His problem w snot solved however , by merely 

g ining hear'ing , for in many cases the tribe would be 

divided into hostile and friendly f ctions and sometime 

must be spent before the hostile ones could be persuaded 

1 . As an exQ~ple of these rtifices, the first enc mp
ment ho re ched ·wc.s that of the Kiowas; while de 
bating with himself tho best method of approach he 
saw the daughter of the .head chief of the tribe, 
whom he lmew personally, nenr the edge of the village, 

nd successfully approached without being seen from 
the ca111p . He spoke to hor in Kim1a o.nd told her to 
get hL~ to her father as fast as possible . And she, 
though bo.dly fr ightened,. complied with his request . 
The tepee was filled with the he_d men of t he tribe 
v;ho wore much startled t i· .... thewson' s presence, but 
who, after hen.ring his mess ge nd being shown the 
big soa.l of the. govern:ilent, pro.nised him protection. 
Mead, " ~. Me,thewson," Hi ~tory of Sedg :ick County, 
Bentley, ed., vol. I, p . 288; interview, Mrs. W~ A. 
Mathewson, Palace Theater Bldg~, Wichita, Kansas , 
December 28, 1931. 
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to he r his :a cssL. go . l vcntunlly however t he pc · ·ceful 

clement prevailed in :nost of .the tribes and t h ey gr0od 

to meet in council · vith tho gover:n;nent co.nm issionors •
1

· ) 

The tribes represented t this council Here the 

Cheyennes , r a pahoes, Apaches , Comanches , anc:. Kiov n. s . 

rrhe council ~rn. s held eight miles bove the mouth of the 

Little r Kansu s . I(n the ·1 son ' s na n e docs not a ppou.. r s 

an officia l witness for the govcrn 1cnt , but l a ter vhcn 

this s - nc tre - ty w s um endod · t J.:iort Z rah, his name d ocs 

n.pp cLr s D. ·vitnes ~. to t h e am ondrn e n t . 2 • 

( In the spring of 1867 vhile :;;.rathevrnon w s in the 

South on a trading trip, the Indi~ns a ga in took the wa r -

path s result of what they at le st , considered mis -

tro~u ent . Upon his return the govern~ ent ga in reques

ted . .i:r . .. \ r therrn on to a ct as t h eir represen t a tive in 

f i 
3. 

ga thering t he trib e s or nnothcr counc 1 . } 

1 . 
2 • 1 bu: 1 , p • 172 ; The 

fro~n the scra p -
. Vine St ., ~Tichi t a , 

Knns .., s . 
3 . Portrait ·nd Biogra phica l Albu:n , p . 173; I ans s , 

Blnck1a r , ed . , vol . III, p~rt II , p . 1013 . 
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('71 He lizing the dangers and the difficulties of 

such mission , I/ia thewson vr.s reluctunt _to undertn.ke 

the t a sk, t-.nd : greed to go only if. the government uould 

meet his price which he p laced at o. thousand doll rs 

day . This proposition the govorn~ent agreed to , and 

it is s id that for fifteen d" ys :. athewson in his trv. vels 

from tribe to tribe seldom stood erect during the day

light hours , for many of tho Indi ns were hostile unu 

clos e concea l.rn.ent v, s necessary . 1. ) 

He wa s however , in gathering the influential 

sca tt ered tribes for' gen~ral council to ) O held in 

October of 1867 , a t Medicine Lodge . t this council the 

United St ..1 tes co2wn isc,ioners . .1et the Kiowas, Com· nches , 

1 . Interview, 11Irs . l J. A. :.:c.. thews on, December 28 , 1931 . 
:.1:rs . 1.Inthewson states tha t Congressma.n Ayres in
for· ed them that the records of' this transaction 
'"l re deep in the govcrn;nent files, but could be 
brought to light , for s :t.111 of two or three hundred 
doll rs expended on ro se~rch . 
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Arup ·hoes , Cheyennes , ;. p che s , ~nd t w ~:Vichi t... Indians , 

nd a rranged for them to peacefully cede their lands , 

lying in grec..t pa.rt in ·,iestcrn K nsas nd Er. stern Colo

r - do und go peuccf'ully to the reservations set a side for 

th~n in the Indian Territory . 1.) 
· I Cl C This council ·which Ir- thewson aided in bringing 

nbout , w~s not only one of the greatest gatherings of 

Indians nnd white :n en ever to take pla.co in point of 

numbers , but the permanent results were of gre t ~ port

ance to the Southwest , for never since then h a s there 

been o. goner 1 wnr between the greo.t tribes represented 

at thnt peace council and the white men . 2 · ) 

ll ( In the l·· tter part of 1868 , some b.nds of the 

younger Indians bee ,a e restless and left their reser

vations . To comba t o.nd over~:we these r e stless b o.nds 

1 . Interview vlr s . N . • LI. thews on, "'pril 25 , 1932 ; 
Portr it · 0 nd Biogr phicu l Album , p . 173; Kansas , 
Bl ck"n r , . od . , vol . II I, po.rt II, p . 1013 . 

2 . T . • :rcNcal , 1J hen Kans: s ' a s Young , p . 2 . 
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who were committing numerous d epredations , Generals 

Sheridan and Custer led nn expedition into the territory, 

but succeeded only in furth er sca tteri ng t he Indians , 

and in t h e spring of 1869 they ~ithdre 1 their expedition , 

1 
having f a iled in o. me sure to accomplish t h eir purpose . 

)v ( · gai..n the Interior Dep~ rtrn ent called on I':r • 

... fathewc:,on to ga ther t h e scattered tribes , and return 

th~n to their reservations . After much difficulty and 

tr vol he succeeded in a sse,·i1 bling the Cheyennes and 

Arapahoes n t Ca:.np Suppl y , &nd t h e Kiow 1. S , Comanches , 

and ' p chcs on t h o res ervation ~vhere Fort S .i.11 nov1 st~nds , 

o.nd holding t h e~n t h ere unti l a group of comm issioners 

empowered by the President , nnd the Qu ak er comm ission 

c ould rea ch there for purposes of council . Councils 

wore h eld, first a t Co.m p Supply, then a t Fort S i ll , and 

in the tre~ties t h t were drnwn u p , t h e Indians 

2 . 
ugreed to return to their r e s e rva tions . 

) 

1 . Portra it n d Biogra ph ica l l burn, P • 173 . 
2 . Ibid . 

ga in 
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Ho.thewson however was not always on fri ·endly 

terms with ull Indi~ns , nor in his yours of service on 

the plains did he e~cape without his shure of wounds . 

In fo.ct .,_,rs . W. • !/ thewson states that he was sca rred 

from head to foot , and curried one bullet to his gr~ve 

as o. result of his ma.ny encounters vlith the Indians . 1 • 

One p -rticul~r encounter resulted in a pernunent 

dis.::bility in uir • .i.I~.thonson' s later yc._rs . One :11orning 

v1hile accompanying sm~ll group of ·soldiers s r scout , 

he went out to bririg in the horses th.t 1ere st ked a 

short dist· nee from the c urnp , · nd wo. s attacked by a bund 

of Indians . He n ttempted to mount his horse , but ns he 

throw his log over his mure an Indian succeeded in 

striking hi.rn with a to:m:nyhnwk , cutting to the bone n.nd 

laying open the flesh from the lmee to t h e ankle . ath-

ewson shot the Indian , and his shot brough t him a.id that 

forced the Indians to flee . He however, h ad to ride 

sixt7 miles before he received medical trea tment , and s 

1 . Interview, :frs . W. • r/o.thewson, April 25 , 1932 . · 
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result his leg W!l s breo.tly s:vollen nnd discolored . 

,lhen he reached tho F'ort the army surgeons noting the 

inflruned nd ?.PP rently infected condition of the VIOund 

insisted tho.t it be amputated . This plan :i/I thewson 

stoutly opposed, and fortunately for him there was a 

transient '"'t the Fort who stated thr. t he could cure the 

leg, and so he wo..s por::nitted to try . His method was 

simply that of plying the wound nith pplications , nd 

he confided to ··1 thewson thnt the solution used wa s 

simply buttermilk . t any rate he saved the lL~b , 1-

though from th t time on :r thcvrnon dr ('. gged th t foot 

slightly when he \ ·"' lked, nd in his 1 ter life in 

7Iichi tn. v-1... s ccusto.ned to carry '" smc.11 silver fro...ned 

lnntern ~t night, to uvoid stu.~bling at the er cks in 

1 . 
the i.:mlks . 

1 . Ibid . i'·rs . .. [o. thewson hus in her possession the 
tomo.huwk with which ·,rathewson \7as wounded in this 
encounter . 
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Another expori enc o related by r.1r . I/ thews on 

to his daughter- in- lmY was of an occ sion when in com-

puny with small p rty of scouts , .the Indi ns fell upon 

them in such nrunbers th t they wore forced to take refuge 

in~ buffalo- wallow and uso the de d bodies of their 

horses for shields . Hore they were able to withstLnd 

ss~ult for some ti~e , but lccking. supply of w~tcr were 

forced to cut chunks from the dead ~nDna ls and chew these 

for tho moisture they contained . \Jhile they nere in this . 

predicament - body of soldiers ndvunced near enough that 

the firing of i thewson 1 s group wns plainly udible , 

yet their comm·nder refused to go to their relief or 

allow his ~nen to do so , even thre · tening his troops with 

c nnon fire if they disobeyed orders . The belengured 

ones were fin lly rescued by the arriva l of another 

body of scouts, and upon his return ~."'nthcwson secured the 

dishonor 0 ble discharge from the service, of the coward

ly co;ni n.nd.,r who had refused them relief . 1 • 

1 . Ibid . 
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In the Biographical History of Bnrton County, 

Kansc..s , a very simil'"'r incident is rel ·1. t _ed by Homer H. 

Kidder under the title of "A Pioneer ' s Experience . tr In 

this tale the personnel of the party consisted of three 

men and a ,·10::10.n nho were going with ru1 ambulance to Fort 

H-.rker nd were tt eked by the Indians about a mile · 

east of the Cow Creek Crossing . They too were left to 

their f:: te by a con(Ardly cam:i .. nder , and rescued by , 

p rty of scouts , ~fter which roscuc the captain w0 s 

dismissed fro11 the service . The similarity of these two 

stories is so striking thn t they vrnre very pro bu bly 

roferring to the S<.: 'nc event, in 1:vhich . .to. thewson was a 

p!"lrticipo.nt . 1 · 

Such experiences as these -11 de !1fr . 1 • .:/ thevrnon 

both feared nnd respected by the Indians . During his 

lifeti::ie he spent nc rly thirty years among them , t~app

ing , scouting, hunting buffalo, nd trading . The 

1 . Homer H. Kidder,. "A Pioneers Experience" in tho 
Biogr phical History of B·rton County, Kansus, p . 16 . 
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territory over which he r o.nged is now occµpied b y the 

D kota s , Ncbrri sk , _ on t o..n :1 , Color ..... do , tuns ns und Okln. -

h 1 . 
om • 

g_ l Judging by t he d e eds of va lor , h~ir- broadth 

csc - pcs , ...... nd ~ ctu· tl ..... e rviccs rendered to t h e white rn.ce 

by Hr . Ln thewson durin8 t h ese id:i..ny ye·rs , one ~n ight pla ce 

him upon an equal l e ve l with such po pula r h eroes us Kit 

C rson , Daniel Boone , or Du vy Crockett , but l,1 t h owson 

refused to dra no. tize or even make· knovm his d e eds and 

servic es . As a resul t , kno 7lodg e of t ha11 w s often lost 

or other s took t h e credit , a s V',- S t h e c- se with t h e title 

uBuffo. lo Bill . " J 

L . f.f e ' d , t1··kr1 . :.I t hew son , n History of Sedgwick County, 
Bent ley, ed ., vol . I , p . 293 . 



CHAPTE .{ V 

tt BUPF LO· BILLtt 

\ l Those a cts for which Mr . ~via thews on 'ND.s most 

revered and renowned in Kr.insas pioneer do ys vrnre not 

his exploits c s nn Indian fighter , but the method in 

which he justly earned the frunous title of 11 Buffalo 

Bill . n This title was not gi von ~·.ia thews on si:nply on 

account of his skill as n hun ter , but was adopted by o. 

grateful people , many of the:1 owing their lives to his 

generosity . 1 • 
I 

V' ( The tvinter of 1860- 61 w~1s a hard one for tho 

early Kansas settlers . During t he swmuer· hot scorching 

winds had destroyed nost of the crops und in the en.stern 

part of the state th0 settlers were literally starving . 

1 . 

2 . 

I.feud, uWillio.::11 h10. thevrnon, 11 History of Sedgwick 
County, Bentley, ed ., p . 282; Portr it and 
Biogra~hical lblli~ , p . 1 66 . . 
J\ ead, Williurri ··,Ia thews on, u History of SedgwicJ..s 
County, Bentley, . ed ., vol . I , p . 282 ~ 
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'? ( l.l thewson was ·,1.t this time engo.ged in trade 

~this Greut Bend post , nd in this vicinity there were 

plenty . of buff lo to furnish food for 11 . On one of 

his trips to K. .. nso.s City to sell his buff lo robes, ho 

witnessed the plight of mnny of tho settlers whom the 

drouth h d left with insufficient food. 1 • ) 

1 (_ He advised them to go to western Kans·~ s whore 

the buffalo v ere plentiful and 1--y in n supply of meat . 

This advice many of the settlers Lttenpted to follow , 

but liko nearly 11 of thost; 1ho first went wes t a long 

the trails, their first o.tt'l cks on the buff lo aere 

unsuccessful, nd in addition to their ignorance of how 

to kill the grunc , they wore const .... ntly exposed to danger 

fro:n the hostile Indian tribes \Tho refused to o.llov1 this 

trosp ssing on v;hc.t they hold to bo their t erritory, 

nnd the slaughtering of their chief me·ns of livelihood, 

vd thout .- struggle . 2 
• ) 

1 . Isely, E rly Days in K~nsus , p . 69 . 
2 . : Ibid . The ·~7ichit Engle, .. ,1o.rch 22 , 1916, p . 8 . 
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S t 1ic.thewson feeling sorry for the_n in their plight , 

volunteered to aid them in their quest for food . Being 

an experienc ed plainsman and hunter , he very shortly 

killed enough buffalo to fill their wagons with meut , 

and they st·-- rted for home rej"o icing . 1 . ) 

{ / -:lhen questioned by other famishing s ettlcrs 

a long the route , as to v1here such a bountiful suppl y of 

meat ·w.s secured , they replied thu t a man n a .. med Bill ho.d 

killed the buffa lo for t h om, and had a greed to aid others 

who ·co.:.m e in s earch of food . 
2 . ) 

? t So the frune of Bi+l the Buffalo Killer , as 

~,k thew son came to be c.alled by the settlers , rupidly . 

sprea d . By late in $epternber . it is so.id t ha t dozens of 

settlers were comin§ to the 1.'Iathewson runch each week 

with e~npt y w gons that always went o.ymy carrying buffalo 

meat . By the l a st of October many were c rriving each 

day, ull in search of food , G.ncl none were sent away empty 

3 ·I\ handed . / 

1 . Isely, Ea1-ily Days in K&ns a s , p . 69 . 
2 . Ibid . 
3 . l. ead , "'Vm. / athewson , 11 History of Sedgyvick County, 

Bentley, ed ., vol . I , p . 283 . 
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As a result·, ~o:IathevJSon , from eptanbcr to 

211t:rch , killed buffalo every day , sometimes as many us 

eighty o. day for the drought strick en settlers of 

Kansus . Many of these settlers thanked Bill , the 

Buffalo Killer , with tears in their eyes . t>o::x1e off e r r 

ed pay, and others pro~]ised it when they h a d anything 

to pay Ylith . All were grateful for his "·. id in saving 

th~n fran st&rv tion in t hat winter of h rdships for 

Ko..ns ::ins . 1 · 

/ O ( Thus \alli2s11 hiathcwson ea rned his title of 

nBuffnlo Bill, H a s tho name nBill the Buffalo Killer" 

Tias abbreviated by pop~lar usage; and there are fami 

lies today, living in the first cities of Kansas and 

Nebra:ska who rer.n emb e.r and cherish the n&--n e "Buffalo 

Bill-n for the service he rendered them during that 

period of want and f a~ine . 2. ) 

1 . Ibid . 
2 . Ibid . 
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/) \ As for Mathewson himself, a stranger unacquaint

ed With the events of his life, upon seeing him for the 

first time, would have little dreruned that the gentle

man of the quiet and unassuming m~nners was the world 

renowned ti Buffalo Bill tt ror M:a thews on was always re-· 

luctant to talk about himself and refused to capitalize 

on his name. Yet the title of "Buffalo Bill 0 remained 

one of his most cherished possessions. As an illustra

tion or the pride Mathewson felt in the name of "Buff

alo Bill,n Jim Cairns relates that one _day whil~ in 

the company of Mathewson, a group was heard discussing 

the qualities of William qody, whom they termed 0 Bufr

alo Bill." After overhearing their conversation, 

.Mathewson turned to Cairns., saying: 11 Tell tem who I 

am, Jim l Tell rem ,..,,who I am." . 1~) 
( Mr. Mathewson was said to have been the most 

reticent man in Wichita--positively refusing to tell 

of his experiences. At one t~ne a magazine writer 

1. Porti-iai t and Biographical Albu.1TI, p. 166, Mead, "wm. 
Mathewson," History of Sedgwick County, O. H. 
Bentley, ed • ., vol. · I., p. 283; interview ·1vrr. Jim 
Cairns, 1221 Carlos, Wich!l.ta, Kansas., April 21, 
1932; Bentley• s History of Sedgvdck County, vol. 
I, p. 314; an editor's note states, "J,fathewson vims 
employed for a long time in furnishing buffalo meat . 
to Gen. Sheridan's army, Wichita for years being 
Gen. Sheridan's headquarters. 
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representing Harpers Weelcly crone to Wichita from New 

York to attempt to secure the story of Mathewson•s 

life. He offered .Mathewson ten thousand dollars for 

. this ·story, but Mathewson in his aversion to public

ity rejected the o~fer. Only a few ever heard of 

'his experiences. 1. I 
~~7 r, There was, however, another claimant to the 

title . who was not averse to capitalizing on the name 

of 11 Buffalo Bill." This was William Cody who holds 

the place of uBuf.falo Bill" in the m·inds of most 

mericans today, although to m·any native Kansans he 

appears as a charlatan and an imposter. 2. ) 
i,---( There are many current explanations as to 

how Cody gained the ti:tle of 11Buffalo Bill." Per

haps the most widely accepted one was that Cody at 

1. The "iichita Eagle, ·Iarch 22, 1916·;' 'fhe reports as 
to the amount of this offer for the story of 
Mathewson's life vary~ The :Eagle of March 22, 
1916 placed it at $50,000, with the Portrait and 
Biographical Album giving it as $10,000. 

2. The Arrow, (Early Wichita newspaper) November 27, 
1886. 
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one time was employed by Mathewson and realizing the 

value of the title, preempted ~t for his own use. 1 •) 

( Another writer pictures Cody as a .consumate villain, 

whom 1fathewson found a sick boy accompanying a wagon 

train, took into his home, nursed back to health, and 

then sent to Fort Leavenworth with a load of buffalo 

meat to alleviate the suffering of the people. Cody 

distributed the food and then laid claim to the title 

of nBuffalo Bill" for himself'. 2 • 1 
Some importance might be given to these tales 

due to the fact that Cody ~as in Kansas at that tL~e. 

Born in Scott County, Iowa, in 1846, his parents had 

moved to the country about Fort Leavenworth, where in 

1856 his father was wounded by a pro-slavery advocate 

1. Omaha World-Herald, January 241 1932, magazine sec
tion, p. 5; The Wichita Eagle, March 26, 1916, p. 3. 

2. The Arrow, November 27, 1886; The Wichita Eagle, 
March 22, 1916, p. 3; Qnaha World Herald, Jan. 24, 
1932, magazine section, p. 5 • . 
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from which wound he died·in 1857 . 1 . 
) 

However the factual material in these tales 

seems to be sma1i" ·indeed, for Q.JJr •. H. 1i . Rubble , who 

was a personal friend of Mathewson, states that he 

once asked Mr . :Mathewson if' he were acquainted with 

the man Cody, who claimed to be uBuffalo Bill ., tt and 

Mathewson replied. that he had never heard of him 

until Cody went into the show business . 2 • 

( A s!lnnilar statement was made by Cody when in 

1894 the claims of M:athew.son came to the ears of the 

public. 'vhen questioned by reporters who hurried to 

quiz him about 11.athewson, he replied: 

:I never laid eyes on him and of ·course 
never worlrnd f'or him . But this is the first intirr1a tion 
that I have ever had that any reputable person other 
tho.n ·:1yself has ever claimed the title of "Buffalo 
Bill . •· 3 • ) 

1 . See 0 cody, 11 The m ericana, vol . VII , p . 198 . 
2 . Interview, r.fr . H . 1-''I . Rubble , 618 . East Sixteenth 

Street , Jichita , -Kansas, Feb . 11, 1932 . . 
3 . Richard J . Walsh , The - aking. of Buffalo Bill, 

P• 112 ·. 
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j ( Cody was employed for some time as a buffalo 

hunter to supply meat for the laborers on the Union 

Pacific railroad . In this occupation he slaughtered 

great numbers of buffalo . He was also associated 

with Wild Bill Hickok as a special officer of the 

railroad, but the title of nBuf falo Bill" seems to 

have been given to him and fastened in the public 

mind by a similar method to the one Mathewson re

fused to countenance . 1. ) 

1 ( Ned Bunt line , a popular author of the day, 

who wrote western stories for the magazine entitled 

Saturdax Night , conceived the idea of a series of 

stories written around a character to be called 

0 Buffalo Bill . " fu:i.le in the West searching for 

materjf.al for these tales , he met young Cody who ful

filled his every demand of a scout hero and so he 

1 . Ibid. 
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promptly proclaimed him the original of his fictional 

character. 1 • ) . ~ 
f 

f ( It is said that Cody himself was exceedingly 

incredulous as he saw himself through the urosy mist 

of Buntline • s cascading prose." 2 • / 

The popularizing of the name did not stop 

here, for the stories proved so. popular that a dra111a 

was constructed in. which "Buffalo Bill" successfully 

did away with a score or more Indians each perform

ance. (At first Cody was- not persuaded to take the 

leading role, and ev·en induced his frieng., Bill-Hickok, 

·to go on the stage for a brief period. 3. ) 

r, As a consequence of the stories of Buntline., 
/ () l 

1. Frazier Hrmt, f'He Knew All M.y Boyhood Heroes, rt 
· {from conversations with Pawnee ·Bill} · in Hearst• s 
International Cosmopolitan, Nov . 1925, p. 49. 

2. Walsh, The Making of Buffalo Bill, p. 160. 
3. · Stuart Henry, Conquering Our Great American 

Plains, p. 282; Valsh, The Making of Buffalo Bill, 
p. 184'. 
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and Cody's later ventures in the show business, the 

name Cody and "Buffalo Bill 11 have become almost sy.no-

i.- nomous in .the minds of American p~ople t But it must 

be rem en bered that it was in 1860 that Ha thewson was 

given the title "Buffalo Bill" by the grateful settlers, 

and not until 1872 did Cody make his first app~arance 

in the dra."11a under the aforementioned title. 1.) 
/ _ When the title was claimed by Cody, Mathewson 

was greatly piqued, and it was not until Cody's great 

estern farewell tour in 1912 that Cody and Mathewson 

buried the hatchet and beca~e friends. Jhen Cody 

showed in l1ichita on this farewell tour, the tents 

were pitched in Mathewson's pasture and Cody went to 

see :- a thews on: 

The town legend has it that Cody gave Mathew
son a lot of tickets and urged him to come to the 
show, but that afternoon when the big tent rang with 
the music of the mimic war dance and war cry of the 

1. ·1alsh, The Making of Buffalo Bill, p. 184. 
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Indians, and the blare and crash of circus music , 
Mathewson in sight of it all, found that one of his 
fences needed mending, and was too busy to go. 1. ) 

In referring to this controversy over the 

name 11Buffalo Bill," which was carried on largely by 

Dave Leahy of Wichita , and John Burke, the devoted 

press agent of Cody, rather than by the two princi

pals, Richard J. Walsh in his book, The Making of 

Buffalo Bill, has this to say on the sjbject: 

Considering that in the •sixties the plains 
were black with fifteen m'illion buffalo, and that 
thousands of men were .killing them, it was not 
strange that many a niclmame was based on the m~gic 
word . There was 0 Buffalo Jones," there was "B~ffalo 
Chips,n and there were other uBuffalo Bills.n • 

However, the fact that Mathewson• s claims 

were gaining some public credence by 1895, is clear, 

for Cody hiraself partially attributed the falling 

off of his show business for that year to this cause. 3. 

1. Portrait and Biographical Album, P• 166; Murdock, 
. Folks, p. 20. 

2. lalsfi, The Making of Buffalo Bill, p. 184; inter
view ,Mr. Dave Leahy, 1135 N. St . Francis Street, 
iichita , Kansas , Dec. 28, 1931. 

3. Walsh , The Making of Buffalo Bill, p. 308. · 
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( The idea that there may have been two or more 

11Buffalo BillsH is not an unreasonable one , but the 

evidence seems to confirm the contention that i~!atheV'vson 

and not Cody wa~ the original holder of the title . On 

this subject, Il' ajor Gordon Lillie , popularly lrnown as 

"Pavmee Bill , u and once a member of Cody' s Wild iNest 

Show, says: 

Many, too , will reme:nber the echoes of the 
never ending dispute over the right to use the title 
0 Buffalo Bill . " Old Bill ~,iathewson of Wichita claimed 
the title originally belonged to hDn and that Bill Cody 
had ftraised 1 it on h:L-rn . 1viathewson wi:thol.\.t doubt was 
the first to be called by that nru e . • ) 

(',> 

Other old timers also recognized Mathewson as 

the original 11 Buffalo Bill . 0 One of these was Captain 

Jack Crawford who after gaining fame as an Indian fight 

er and scout , abandoned life on the plains for work among 

1 . Hunt, "He Knew All :..Iy Boyhood Heroes , u Hearst ' s 
Cosmopolitan,p. 49, Nov . 1925 . 
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the boys of New York City . Upon hearing of the .death 

of I1ia thewson he wired f;rom J: ew Yor k: 

Please send me all data obtainable about the 
original "Buffalo Bill , u Hope justice has been done 
t o his memory and worth . -.~Jichita has l ost a great 
pi oneer hero , and a manly man . • 

y i ( It is apparent then , that , though Cody may 

have accomplished some daring and romantic feats on the 

frontier , may even have been called 0 Buffalo Bill" by 

s~ne during his period as a hunter , and did suceed in 

fastening the name in t ·he nation • s mernory through his· 

publicity channels , the man who originally was given 

·that ti t le , was a r .. es i dent of Wichita , and today 

i nscription on the monu.~ent above his grave in High

land Cemetery reads: HThe Original Buffalo Bill . The 

2 . ) 
last of the Old Scouts . u • / 

1. The Wichita Eagle , I/arch 26 , 1916 , p . 3 . 
2 . The Arrow , November , 27 , 1886; Isely, Early Days 

in Kansas , p . 68 . 



. CHA 1J.1Ell VI 

Y THENSON , THE CITIZEN 

fter years of life on the plains , in which 

he acquired great knowledge about i t s inhabitants , both 

animal and human, Tu1athewson , like many ot hers of his 

time did not care for tovms , but preferred the l ife of a 

hunter and trapper . Yet he was by no means imprac tical, 

becoming in turn a sc out , a guide , a freighter , and 

finall y a trader of Indian ~.rchandise . Unlike the 

majori ty of old plainsuen, however , he refused to be 

. pushed farther and farther by the steadi ly advancing 

t ide of civilization, but adjusted himself to the new 

condit i ons , and became a useful citizen . For ,n ore than 

forty- five years he resided in \ ichita , where he lived a 

quiet l ~fe , asking no public com~ endation for his brave , 

noble deeds of the past . 1 · 

1 . The iichita Beacon , I.larch 22 , 1916, p . 14 Edi torial , 
0·• i lliarn . .ta thews on . n 

71 
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~ It was shortly after the treaty of Medicine 

Lodge that }fathewson and his wife decided to take 

some land for themselves be:fore the choicest claims 

were taken . In 1869 they settled on a claim near where 

the Little Arkansas River flows into the Big .i rkansas 

River . Mathev.:s on was quite familiar ·with this territory 

for not only had he traded over this area , but as early 

as 1860 he had freighted through the site of Wichita . 

On the site selected, Mathewson built a log house and 

planted crops ~nd here his wife r·emained , although 

Ma thewson hi:nself' spent part of each year in Oklahoma 

trading with the Indians . 1 · } 

This log cabin we:.s t he first h ouse constructed 

. on the present site of ~ichita . It 1a s located near the 

1. Is ely, Early D$.ys in Kans E~ s, p. 89; Kansas, 
Blackmar ed . , vol . III, part II, p . 912; Isely, 
Earls Days in iCnnsas , p. 89 . 
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spot where Ohio and Central Avenues intersect today . 

Credit for having erected t h e first house in ~Vichita 

is often given :r. r . ~irung er , but :tr~ . ',, t 
r'.i • ~ - • 

states that her father- in- law had nearly completed his 

home, having finished the walls and actual construction 

before the carpenters departed to work on the Munger 

h9use. However , the Mathewson home was to have a 

shingle roof .and it was necessary to bring the shingles 

from Enporia . As this was the case, the men were 

allowed to go to work for ·~runger who wished to rush his 

home to completio:p. that it. might be used as a hotel . 1 . 

The 1888 issµe of the Wichita Journal of 

Commerce gives the date of completion of the Mathewson 

home at 1868, and the Munger place as 1870, while the 

Wichita Illustrated History gives 1869 as the date the 

Mathewson house was built . 2. 

Some light may be thrown on this controversy 

by the fact that , though the Mathewson house was the 

1 . Interview vrrs . -W. A. Mathewson, Dec ~ 28 , 1931 ; The 
Wichita Eagle , !ia.rch 22 , 1916., P• 8 . 

2 . Wichita Journal of Commerce , 1888 ; Illustrated His 
tory of Early Wichita, 1914 . 

\ 
[ 
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first built in the Wichita of today, it was not at ·that 

time within the city limits , for the city plat in 1870 

extended only as far east as Lawrence Avenue . 1 . 

The house , itself , no longer stands although 

. there are many pictures of it extant in Wichita . Even 

before it was torn down in the fortieth year after its 

erection, it became a frequented spot by souvenir 

hunters , and from· some shingles and other wood of the 

original house a fine violin has been constructed. 

Other souvenirs such as bowls , canes and salt boxes 

were made fran the logs , and Tu1rs . W. A. Mathewson still 

possesses one of tne. logs of this first house in 

Wichita . 2 • 

Al-thou.gh i,fa thews on himself did not ·devote his 

entire t~ne to - his farm , under the direction of his 

wife it became one of the best stock fan~s in the 

country . The Wichita Eagle of April 6 , 1876, states 

1 .. Kos Harris , 11Early ichita , " in Illustrated His 
tory of Early Wichita . 

2 . History of Sedgwick County, Bentley, ed ., vol . I , 
p . 293; Interview Ivfrs . W. A. Mathewson, May 2, 
1932 ; Illustrated History of Early Wichita . 
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that the farra consists of about five hundred a cres in 

orie body, part of which is sown in wheat and rye , with 

the greater portion being devoted to feeding grounds . 

According to this same source his home farm , adjoining 

the city on the ooutheast , is probably as well cultiva

ted as · any similar farm in the county, and the writer 

continues : 

••• and with all due credit to the Col onel , 
we feel compelled to say the cause of that is , the 
place is under i inm ediate supervision of his esti mable 
wife, who is a through farmer herself , with lots more 
energy and tac t that we . f!equently see exhibited by 
other farmers of the male persuasion . 1 . 

Mr . Mathewson was married three times . His 

first ·wife , whom we have already spoken of as "Mar

wissa" of ( Golden Hair ,) died on October 1 , 1885, 

leaving two children., Lucy E. and William A. His 

second marriage on Hay 13, 1886, was to 1v!rs . Tarleton 

of Louisville, Kentucky, whose maiden name was He"\haw . 
I' 

1 . The Wichita Eagle, April 6 , 1876; Interview Mrs . 
YL . A. 1\fa thews on , 7VIa y 2, 1932 ·• · 
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The second l,'Irs . 1fa.thewson died in February of 1909 . 

In 1911 ,fathewson married iiiss Olive Johnson, v1ho pre

ceded him to the grave only a fe~ months , her death 

occurring on January 29 , 1916 . ~ . 

s a result of his activities as a farmer , 

stock raiser , and other occupations whi ch he took up 

at a later date , Mr . Mathewson was a fam i liar figure 

to most early achitans , but he had perhaps learned 

the habi t s of silence from the unsettled prairie , for 
·~ 

i n all his years of private l i fe in 7ichita, he was 

not lalo,m to go .deep into his past , not even allowing 

his wife to jot dovm his experiences . As a result of 

this reticence , he had many admirer s , but few close 

friends in ~/ichita , and Mr. Murdock states that no 

one ca1led him nBill" or uBill ~~athewson, n but that 

he was always Mr . Mathewson . As a contrast t o this 

usual taciturnity are sa~e exceptional times men

tioned by Jiin Cairns when Mathewson might become 

1. Kansas , Blackmar, ed ., vol . III , part II , p . 1013 ; 
The Wichita Eagle , ·.1n.rch 22 , 1916, p . 8; Inter
view :r.frs . W. • '\Iathewson, :.ay 2, 1932 . 
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quite voluble as to his experiences , but unfortunately 

none of this was recorded by the listening group . 1 . 

- ( This silence on his part.may best be explained 

by his conversation with Hr . Dale Resing who was seek

ing to interview him on his past experiences . In re

ply to his queries , Mr • . Mathewson stated that there 

was utterly no use in speaking of the early days , for 

it would be impossible for anyone not here at the 

time to tmderstand what they meant . The hardships , 

the droughts , the famines , the terrible massacres , 

all might be related, but to those not actually ex

periencing them they would remain incomprehensible . 2 . 
/ o, In his later years , hovvever , Mr . L!athewson 

confided to his .. daughter- in- law that perhaps he had 

erred in refusing to tell the story of his' life , and 

1 . The Wichita Beacon , ·march 22, 1916, p . 14, editor
ial, ''vlilliam Mathewson; u The Wichita Eagle , 
rarch 22 , 1916, p . 8 ; i,urdock, Folks , p . 18 ; Inter

view lir . Jim Cairns , 1221 Carlos , .~ichita , Kansas , 
pril 21, 1932 . 

2 . Dale Resing, article in History of Sedgwick ColUlty, 
Bentley, ed., vol . I , p . 277. 
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that he might some day set it all dow.n, but though he 

did recount many of his adventures to .her , the com

plete story of his adventurous life was never written . 

During his many years' residence _in Wichita, 

Mr . Ma thews on acquired much valuable property, not 

only overseeing his agricultural and livestock in

terests, but branching out into real estate and 

banking, and 1n · spi.te of losses in some fields, at 

his death left an estate valued well into six figures. 2. 

'f ( rn 1878 lfathewson organized the Wichita Sav

ings Bank with . himself as. president. In addition, 

he continued to be interested in real estate and 

other lines of business. The venture in banking was 

not a profitable one for eventually the bank beca~e 

in hard strai~s and many of his business associates 

deserted him. But '-Iathewson, by means of his agri

cultural interests, paid out every cent, again demon-

1. Interview, virs. l . A. Ma thev'rnon, December 28, 1931. 
2. The Wichita Eagle, raarch 22, 1916, p. 8; Inte:flview 

Mr s . rv . A. -[a thews on, May 2, 1932. 
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strating his personal integrity. 1. 

ome of 1r. I\tiathewson 's other interests may 

be briefly mentioned. At one ti1n.e he ovmed control

ling interest in the street railway at iinfield, 

and also a major portion of the stock in the national 

bank at Anthony, and when the Wichita and Southwes

tern Roi lway was organized in 1871, Mr. Mathewson 

served as treasurer. In addition he started and con

trolled the Forrest City Dry Press Brick Company lo

cated south of the city, and was president of the 

Bull Dog Nut Lock Company .• 2 • ) 

In his many business ventures, :ua thewson did 

not forget his civic duties, and we find that he , 

served as president of the first Fair Association of 

Wichita business men, organized in 1873, while other 

1. The ~ichita Eagle, ·.rarch 22, 1916, P• 8. 
2. Interview, ,irs. ,1 . A. Mathewson, /f.ay 2, 1932; 

The ·Vichita Eagle, -aarch 22, p. 8; o. H. Bent
ley, RBailroads" in Illustrated History of 
~ichita; the p aving on Elm Street between 
~arket and Jain Streets even yet consists of 
bricks fro-n -.rr. Ua thews on' s Brick Company. 
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records show hL~ acting as police commissioner in 

Wichita from 1889 to 1891, and later s~rving on the 

State Commission for the care of .orphans . 1. 

{ charity also received its share from 1~ . 
\ . 

Mathewson . He gave the sites for Washington School, 

and for the Grace Presbyterian Church located near 
.ti 

Douglas Avenue on Cleveland Avenue. In addition to 
~ 

these gifts he furnished the .brick from his brick 

yard for the construction of several other educa

tional institutions, but he always maintained the 

strictest secrecy about his gifts so the records in 

that respect are usu~lly not to be fotmd. 2. 
) . 

b ( Mr . Mathewson belonged to a number of the 

social orders of this city, holding memberships in 

the Masons, the Knights of Pythias , and the Dn

proved Order of · Red Ivien . He also organized the 

first Odd Fellows lodge in Wichita and acted as the 

Grand Instructor of Odd Fellows in Kansas for three 

1. Kos Harris, "EB.rly Wichita 11 in Illustrated History 
of Wichita; Kansas Historical Records , vol. XVI , 
p. 698 • . , 

2. The Vlichi ta Eagle, Ms,rch 22 , 1916, P• a. 
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years. He, hL~ self, received the highest honors the 

lodge could bestow upoh· an individual. 1.) 
In politics Mr. Mathewson again exhibited 

his individuality by affiliating himself with the 

Democratic party in a stronghold of Republicanism. 2 '• 

I z..,.., ( One of the landmarks in Wichita which still 

bears .the name o.f Mathewson is that tract of land 

known as ftli.iathewson' s Pasture. ·tt This land was part 

of the original tract deeded to Mr. Mathewson by 

the govern~ent. 3. \ 

{ This pasture was once a sizeable fruit or

chard and it was not unheard of for youngsters to 

visit it on the sly, but they were extremely cautious 

as it was rumor~d .-that Mr. I\fa.thewson kept a musket 

loaded .with l:;>acon rind _and salt on hand for just such 

occasions.· 4. 
~ 
I 

1. Kansas, Blackmar, ed., vol. III, part II, p. 1013; 
The Wicbi ta Eagle, 11/Iarch 22; 1916; p. 8. 

2~ The Wichita Eagle, March 22, 1916, p.a. 
3. History of Sedgwick County, Bentley, ed., vol. II, 

p. 467. 
4. EbidJ in an interview with Mrs. W. A. Mathewson, 

she stated that of course Mr • .Mathewson never really 
kept a musket for that purpose, and usually allowed 

· the youngsters to eat fruit in the orchard, though 
they were not per mitted to carry it away with them. 
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Even after the orchard becrune a pasture, it 

seemed to be contrary t ·o Ma. thewson' s code to per.mi t 

any sort of game to be played th~re, but the youth of 

Wichita often made use of it for this purpose. Occasion

ally when Mathewson appeared on the scene and broke up 

one of these games, the boys would get frightened and 

leave hats or coats. These Mathewson might threaten 

to keep., but never did. 1 • 

·This pasture made an admirable circus lot in 

those days, just as it does today. For Wichita citi

zens then, a journey out to f&tthewson's pasture on 

circus day seemed like a trip to the country, while 

the pa sture today is located near the heart of the 

city. 2. 

Although Mr. Mathewson's activities were 

many and varied in the vicinity of Wichita, this pas

ture, part of the original grant from the government, a. 
is the only landmark retaining his name, and recalling 

1. H:tstory of oedgwick County., Bentley, ed., vol. II, 
P• 4617. 

2;. ~. 
3 ·. Isely, Ear 1 I Da :y:s in Kansas., P• 89. 
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his · personality to the minds of those early settlers 

who still are residents of this city~ 

During the la tt,er'.1.:years · of his life, Mr . 

Mathewson was not actively engaged in business. It 

was his custom to spend his winters in the south, but 

always to return to Wichita in the summer. 1. 

( William Mathewson died March 22, 1916, at 

the age of 87, f'rom a chronic case of asthna , which 
. J. 

the heat of the d.a. J prqbably aggravated. 2 •.1 

'\{a thews on had premonition of . approaching 

death and on the Sunday before, had told his daughter

in-law that he had not much longer to live. She 

chided him upon giving up hope and he replied that he 

was not giving up,· but that the old must die. 3. 

!he life of , illia~ Mathewson had probably 

1. The Wichita Eagle , ·March 22, · 1916, · p. · 8. · 
2. The Wichita Beacon, ·March 22, 1916; p. 1. 
3. Ibid; Interview Mrs . W. A. Mathewson , Dec. 28, 

1931. 
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been exposed to more danger from man and beast · and cli

matic exposure than any other man in Wichita, yet he 

lived to be eighty-seven and die~ so calmly in his 

easy chair that even his attendant did not realize 

. that Mr . Mathewson was crossing "the Great Divide.u l. 

1 ·. Wichita Beacon, March 22, 1916, p. 1. 



Bibliographical Note 

• 4 

Material · for this thesis has of necessity been 

largely gathered from secondary sources , for ·Mr . Iv!a. th

ewson was , during his lifetime , very reluctant to speak 

of his early life , and left little written material 

bearing on the subject . 

Th e interviews with Mrs . -Vl . A. :Mathewson ., 

daughter- in- law of Mr . Mathewson and perhaps his chief 

confidant ., were of great aid in writing of Mr . Mathew

son i s experiences on the plains . The information se

cured from her has been considered as reliable and 

primary since most of it came from the lips of :Mr . 

Mathewson, himself: . Other interviews with Mr . H. W. 

Rubble , Mr . Dave Leahy., and Mr . Jim Ca irns proved of 

value as all of them were acquainted with \lir . Ma thew

son and could g ive information as to both his exper

iences and the position he held in the minds of con

tempora1"ies . 

For general materi a l dealing with .the settle

ment of the fir,ontier., Carman and McKee Is History of 

the United States has been very helpful and for the 
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Kansas angle of this settla~ent of the frontier , the 

History of the State of Kansas , by Andreas , has supplied 

many facts . 

For a general bi ographical sketch or Mr • .Math

ewson ' s life , two sources have been chiefly employed ; 

Kansas , edited by Frank 1. Blackmar, and History of 

Sedgwick County, edited by o. H. Bentley. I.frs . ~ • A. 

Mathewson states that the editor of the former called 

upon Mr . IAathewson several times to verify his records ., 

while the account of Mathewson in the latter work was 

written by Mrs . J. R. L1ead , whose husband was a brother

in- law of Mathewson and in close contact with him during 

his lifetime , both being Indian traders in this vicinity. 

The Portrait and Biographical lbum ., a group of sketches 

the material for which was gathered by a corps of writ

ers, frorn early pioneers , contains a sketch of fuathewson 

which checks closely with those previously mentioned. 

Early Days in Kansas , by Bliss Isely, has in 

some instances been made use of to check on other in

form a tion, while Richard J. ·alsh•s The v.Taking of Buff

alo Bill is of value in writing of the controversy over 
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the title ttBu.ffalo Bill . u 

The material from the newspapers has been used 

to show how Mathewson was regarded by the community and 

to point out that to most residents o.f this re~ion he 

has long been The "Original Bu.ffalo Bill . " 

8? 
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